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Goldies 
24 hour glass service

03 434 8701  I  027 433 2258
77 Humber St, Oamaru

Glass Ltd
 

experienced professionals
Phone the

Insurance Work Welcome

Painters and Decorators Ltd
50 Years Experience Master Painter  

FREE PHONE 0800 242 8611 

- Interior
- Exterior
- Wallpapering

Wounded Bull Fire Wood ltd

Stacking available at extra cost

3 3Free delivery to Oamaru 3m /6m  loads

Unseasoned (green)                        Dry     
3  Pine $60 p/m  (when available)     

3O.M.P $65 p/m    
3Macro $75 p/m    

3Bluegum $75 p/m    

Call Karl 027 629 7664
Get in now and avoid winter prices

Qualified tree felling, portable mill available,
macro timber sales 

If you are thinking of starting a new business in town or have 
one already - we would like your stories. Let us know what 
your business is about, so we can share it. I also hear there is 
a new Radio station starting (91.2FM). I am hoping they will 
be more listener focused than profit, which would be good to 
see. 
I will have a listen and see if I can get a new business article 
from them in the coming weeks.

Enjoy your week, Regards, The Telegram.

Don't forget it is a long weekend - time to take a break or 
spend some time in the garden - or if the weather is fine,  get 
out and enjoy Oamaru's walkways - maybe even pop into 
town for a little window shopping.

 

All done from the ground so no stomping around on the roof
Local & Loyal

The community prefer to find their 
trade & service providers locally 
and rely on the Telegram for this.

100% local 8,000+ homes weekly

End of Season Sale

Good range for all sized dogs

20% discount in store

www.oamarutelegram.co.nz
www.oamarutelegram.co.nz
www.oamarutelegram.co.nz
www.oamarutelegram.co.nz
www.oamarutelegram.co.nz
www.oamarutelegram.co.nz


Tree Care, Difficult Tree Removals, 
Height Reduction, Hedge Trimming, 
Trees Pruning, Stump Grinding & Chipping.

Oamaru Based Tree Specialist

Batteries and all electric work on all vehicles

Such beauty throughout North Otago, but being so 
dry, all new growth is gasping for moisture -let 
there be a good drenching soon....
Still busy here weeding while weeds are still 
young. If Pieipiri ( Biddy bid), Chickweed, 
Convolvulus, Couch grass, Dandelion and other 
annual weeds are dealt to before they run to seed, it 
will stop weeds taking over your garden. 
Remember to keep deadheading and feeding flowering Pansies and 
Polyanthus as long as there is a chill in the air - they will keep 
flowering until it gets warmer. If you feel they have done all they are 
going to do, dig out, cut old leaves back and plant in a cool shady 
place where they can be left until planting out next year.
Coastal gardens will be ahead of gardens inland, where they will still 
be getting reasonable frosts from time to time. Late frosts on Roses 
new growth can be a problem but don' t be too concerned if new 
growth has been frosted - Rose leaves recover very fast and will have 
new buds to open in six weeks' time. When the nights are warmer, 
any dampness left by hosing on Rose leaves will encourage mildew. 
Keep food up to your Roses while they are making buds - it's hungry 
Roses that get diseased.  For a quick result, slow release fertilizer is 
good on any Summer flowering plants and Shrubs. So pleased to see 
a selection of organic weed sprays on the market now. Fresh new 
weed growth is coming through the mulch now, so it's the right time 
to zap them on a non-windy day - I have been spot spraying 
Convolvulus, Couch and Clover - but care is needed. If Roses get 
even a sniff of weed spray, it will deform the foliage and the Rose 
bush will eventually die - so don't risk spraying on a windy day.
Camellias can be trimmed and shaped when finished flowering. Take 
out branches from the middle to create gaps to let a bird fly through - 
this lets the light in to help form next year's buds.
At this time of the year, we can see whether new growth on Shrubs 
have made them too wide and tall for where they are planted, hiding 
good planting areas behind them. It takes only a few years for 
gardens to close in without us really noticing and what a difference 
can be made by removing tall front plantings and replace with new 
and interesting plantings. One area opened in our garden is deep 
enough to allow me to mass plant with Bluebells and include a new 
Maple tree and it was only two scrappy overgrown Shrubs removed, 
which has made this difference.
The Sunflower seeds planted into trays a few weeks ago, have now 
been planted out. Because they are still small, snails and slugs will be 
attracted to them, so I let them grow on until taller in pots then mulch 
around them with wood mulch to deter the slugs and snails. Also, up 
and almost ready to plant out are Cosmos, Larkspur, Nasturtium and 
Marigolds, which will help fill deep borders.
Butterflies: If you are keen to attract Monarch Butterflies, plant 
Swan plants now, but protect from late frosts until established. Last 
year there was a huge shortage of Swan plants for the hungry 
caterpillars, because Swan plants are not happy with our cold Winters 
and also attract orange aphids that multiply very fast on young plants. 
If you have Swan plants covered in orange aphids, put them into an 
enclosed space and use fly spray to eradicate the aphids, then again 
as eggs hatch until they are gone. A good hosing will be needed 
before Butterfly eggs can be laid on leaves.
Vegetables Keep an eye on potatoes that are through the ground - 
frost cloth may still be needed depending on where you live.
Seeds are popping up in no time now, so get them in ready for salad 
time. Pumpkin, Squash, Corn and Courgette seeds can go in now - 
but if you prefer to buy plants, be sure to harden them off outside in a 
protected place for a while before planting them out. 
Glasshouses will be ready for the many varieties of Tomato plants on 
offer. If you have no glass or tunnel house, Tomatoes are happy 
growing in containers on a sunny deck or patio, with staking and 
training as you would in a glasshouse. Smaller varieties are easiest to 
manage e.g. Red Robin, Russian red or Totem in containers and the 
Cherry Tomatoes like tumbling Tom, in large hanging baskets. There 
are many varieties on offer - plant all in a Tomato mix, water as 
needed and liquid feed fortnightly. Why not try Basil plants growing 
among Tomatoes to repel white fly - the general consensus is that 
Basil - both plants and extracts made from the leaves can be an 
effective natural deterrent for White fly, Mosquitoes, Tomato horn-
worm, aphids and house fly as well as being a wonderful culinary 
enhancement with Tomatoes.
Pop into the Garden corner at the Resource recovery park for a 
good selection of organic veg and Tomato plants grown by the 
Community Gardens, ready for planting. Cheers, Linda

OAMARU 

LANDSCAPING
WOOD SUPPLIES

or Email  oamland@xtra.co.nz
Ph 03 4371888 or 027 555 0511 

SPRING SPECIAL
DRY PINE FIREWOOD $65 PER MT
LOADS 2MTS, 4MTS AND 10MTS



(03) 433 0145  -  24-30 Severn St 
 Approved Insurance & Private Work Welcome 

Pre-Approved Approved

OAMARU

print&copy

Phone 03 434 ��51

we print

BUSINESS

CARDS

Over 65 years local experience

ANYTHING	to	do	with	camping	and	outdoors
see	the	local	experienced	team

Scholarship/grant
North Otago Charitable Trust Inc

APPLICATIONS CLOSE 

Direct descendants of service personnel who served in 
New Zealand or Commonwealth forces during the 

Second World War or in combat since, may apply to 
be considered for a grant for health or education. Both 

applicant and service person must have resided in North 
Otago for the majority of their life time. 

Application forms are available from
the Secretary, June· Jones, 

10 Brinkburn Street, Oamaru. 
Phone 434-7267 or email junejonesnz@gmail.com 

with the Secretary 
at 5pm on 

FRIDAY, 6TH NOVEMBER 2030.



SHOP
OAMARU

Thank you for shopping OamaruThank you for shopping Oamaru

SHOP

www.shopoamaru.co.nz

SHOP LOCAL.
EAT LOCAL.

SPEND LOCAL.
ENJOY LOCAL.

Must Visit- Hobbiton

Only a few hours from Auckland, the stunning Coromandel 
Peninsular is a wonderful road trip destination.  It is a popular 
holiday spot for Kiwis with Whitianga and Whangamata being 
two of the favourite towns to visit.  Thames is steeped in gold-
mining history and Coromandel Town has a historical feel to it 
with its colonial architecture. Hot Water Beach is a must do 
when visiting the Coromandel, it is one of those unique and 
one of a kind experiences where you can dig yourself a hole in 
the sand and create your own little natural spa pool. Cathedral 
Cove is one of the most picturesque spots on the Coromandel 
(and there are many) – a naturally formed archway and cavern 
joins 2 secluded coves with a lovely sandy beach.  This is a 
perfect place for a picnic and a swim and can be reached by 
water taxi, joining a boat tour or by foot. Cooks Beach is a 
beautiful series of white sand beaches stretching 3km and is a 
beautiful spot to spend the day relaxing. You will find a wealth 
of attractions and activities to fill your days with a must visit to 
the Coromandel Peninsular.

Must Visit – The Coromandel Peninsular

Jannine Hore – Travel Broker

 
10 Eden St, Oamaru. 03 433 1433

Like us on Facebook 

Where Happiness is Homemade

MON-FRI 9AM - 5:30PM  SAT 9:30AM - 2PM

This Weekend is
Traditional 

“Christmas Cake Making”
Get your fruit mix, cake mix, 

icing, decorations etc from us.

1.4kg mixed fruit, 125g glace 
cherries, 125g mixed peel

Classic Christmas Cake

Line two cake tins 20 x 20cm square with 4 layers of 
baking paper. Pour in mixture and cover top with a layer 
of baking paper. Bake 2 3/4 hrs or until cooked in the 
centre. Rotate cakes halfway through cooking time to 
ensure they brown evenly.

125g chopped dates, 2 cups 
Chelsea Soft Brown Sugar
2 cups water, 500g butter, 8 eggs, 
2 cups plain flour

Combine first seven ingredients in a large saucepan and 
bring to boil, and simmer slowly for 20 minutes. Allow 
to cool.
Beat eggs and add to cooled mixture. Add 2 cups plain 
flour and 2 cups self-raising flour, malt, spices and 
baking soda, mix well.

Ingredients

Remove from oven, pour 1 wine glass of rum over cake 
while still warm and allow to absorb.

2 cups self-raising flour, 1 Tbsp 
malt, 1 tsp mixed spice

Method

Roll cake up in tea towel and allow to cool completely in 
tea towel.

1/2 tsp cinnamon, 1 tsp baking soda, 1 wine glass rum

Preheat the oven to 150°C.

Industrial	place	

Warrant work
Winz Quotes

Oil/Filters and servicing

New	and	used	

We	can	supply	and	Fit	Windscreens

PH.	03	433	1444



OAMARU PHARMACY  +
Your Pharmacy

www.pharmacy-nz.com

Ph. 03 434 8741, Monday - Friday 8am - 6pm
Saturday 9.30 - 5pm, Sunday 10:30 - 4:30pm

Oamaru Pharmacy, 171 Thames st, Oamaru

20% off 
all Kids Vitamins*

th*offer end 29  October 2020



Lounge	Suites
Dining	Furniture

	335	Thames	Highway		Mon-Fri	10-5pm

Whiteware

www.idealfa.co.nz

TV’s

Bambillo	King	Single	
Electric	Massage	Bed	
Wireless	Control

Being a locally owned small business we keep the prices low 
because we do not have a C.E.O. to buy a third holiday home.

Plus we have interest free finance to suit, ZIP, GENOAPAY, 
LAYBY and FINANCE NOW conditions apply.

Come and see the friendly team Mon to Fri 10am to 5pm. 
check out our website www.idealfa.co.nz 
Have a great week, Nathan.

Did you now we stock the Debonaire Furniture range, these 
items are Brand New, So if you are looking for new bedside 
cabinets, Dressers, Tallboys, Lounge Suites, we have them in 
store or can order. Our aim is to keep prices low so pop in and 
see us. We have a good range of lounge, bedroom and dining 
furniture in 2nds. Stock varies week by week so definitely pop 
in and take a look, we also have a selection of Whiteware 
available. We are always buying so if you have Whiteware or 
furniture you would like to sell give us a call.

I-Deal Furniture & Appliances

bathroom, kitchen 
renos & more...



Let's Talk About ADHD Awareness
ADHD stands for Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder. It is not caused 
by poor parenting or children just being “naughty”, despite the negative 
stigma and often sheer ignorance surrounding it. It is in fact a neurological 
condition caused by deficits in the amounts of certain chemicals in the 
brain. This results in developmental delay. Scientific studies have also 
revealed that the brain of a person with ADHD is smaller and less active in 
the regions responsible for emotions, self-awareness and self-regulation. 
Worldwide prevalence of ADHD is around 5%, with it being 3 times more 
common in boys than girls. Often it is missed in girls because it presents 
differently (generally more inattentive and impulsive rather than outwardly 
hyperactive) which may be part of the reason for those statistics. ADHD 
often occurs with other childhood mental health problems including but 
not limited to conduct disorder, oppositional defiance disorder, anxiety and 
depression. Untreated, it can be a serious problem for teenagers and adults 
as it can put them at risk for accidents, addiction issues and depression 
and/or suicide. There is no known cause for ADHD but it is known NOT 
to be caused by vaccines or lax parenting. It is thought to be mainly 
genetically passed to the child along with a lesser environmental influence. 
Studies have shown that brothers or sisters of children with ADHD are two 
to three times more likely to have it too. There are three main types of 
symptoms displayed with ADHD: hyperactivity, impulsivity and 
inattention. This means there are 3 classes of ADHD when it comes to 
diagnosis: inattentive-type ADHD; hyperactive/impulsive-type ADHD and 
combination-type ADHD (a combination of the first two). There is no test 
to determine if a child has ADHD. Assessment will be carried out by a 
specialist (a psychiatrist or psychiatric paediatrician with experience 
diagnosing and treating ADHD). Assessment involves a multi-faceted 
approach including asking questions and sometimes observing the child at 
school and/or at home. Diagnosis is based on whether your child has some 
or all of the typical symptoms, the length of time they have had them 
(usually needs to be at leahich the behaviour occurs (such as at home and 
at school). Typical symptoms include: constantly on the move and fidgety, 
unable to sit still even if they're doing something they enjoy; appearing to 
tune out or day-dream, especially when being given instructions; having a 
short attention span and can't follow through with what they set out to do; 
interrupting often and don't seem to be able to wait their turn; struggling at 
school; doing dangerous and impulsive things; acting before they think; 
often being easily upset and emotionally volatile; and find it hard to 
make/keep friends. There is no magic pill to treat ADHD, but treatment 
includes medicating with stimulants, talking therapies and counselling 
and/or complementary therapies. It is important for children with ADHD to 
have firm structured routines in place at school and at home to help them 
cope. Often lists are helpful. They need to know they can talk to someone 
who won't judge them and will feel better about life and themselves when 
their strengths are focussed on in order to boost their confidence, to name a 
few. If you suspect your child has ADHD, see your GP and they will make 
a referral to the local specialist to have your child assessed and discuss 
things with you.  ADHD awareness month runs for the entirety of October 
but Oamaru Pharmacy is running an awareness week from October 
26-October 30. Pop in and see what information we have to offer or just 
come in for a chat. You can show your support for ADHD awarenest 6 
months) and the variety of settings in wss by wearing an orange ribbon or 
just the colour orange.

DOUBLE		DECKER
and	local	tours	/	transfers

Ÿ Weddings	&	local	transfers
Ÿ Birthday	parties

Ÿ Staff	/	Christmas	functions

Ÿ Rural	local	pubs
Ÿ Waitaki	/	Dunedin
WINE	&	BREWERY	tours

SUPPORT	A	LOCAL	BUSINESS	THAT	IS	
SUPPORTING	OTHER	LOCAL	BUSINESSES

BOOKINGS	tel	021	682461	/	0800	000432
email	ralph@travelheadfirst.com

Petshop - Training - Rehoming          
2 Coquet St     427 0174 

Monday - Friday 9am - 5pm, Saturday 10am - 2pm 

Layby for Christmas NOW!



Waitaki Interiors
● Interior Design  ● Window Furnishings  ● Gifts & Homewares   

03 434 7755
29 Thames Street

www.waitakiinteriors.co.nz

Waitaki Interiors offer tailor-made interior design packages 
to meet the individual needs of clients, so we can come to 
you with ideas for furnishing or accessorising your home. 

Waitaki Interiors

We will help you to make your home beautiful, get it right 
the first time by coming in and talking to us.  

You will find us at 29 Thames Street, Oamaru or view our 
website, facebook or Instagram pages for more information.  

We would love to be involved with your design or 
furnishing project, no matter how big or small. 

Have a great week from Waitaki Interiors.

We have on offer a large range of stylish homeware 
products in our store. Proud to promote New Zealand-made, 
Waitaki Interiors have a range of knitwear and mohair 
throws and we have an impressive array of bed linen, 
cushions, throws, lamps, artworks and mirrors. 

We are also exclusive stockists of Bar Keepers Friend 
whose multi-use cleaning products deliver superior results 
while making cleaning simpler, easier, and more cost-
effective in the long-run. Bar Keepers commercial-strength 
retail and institutional products combine environmentally-
friendly ingredients in highly effective formulations, so you 
can safely and confidently clean a wider variety of non-
porous surfaces. 
Waitaki Interiors are committed to creating a cohesive 
aesthetic flow and a home that you can be truly proud of. 

We are proud to be the exclusive stockists of Annie Sloan 
Chalk Paint ® which is perhaps the worlds most respected 
decorative furniture paint with a huge variety of useful 
applications.

 
6 Qualified Technicians

 
W.O.F.

TYRES

SERVICING

The only qualified Toyota Specialist in town
 Loan Vehicles available

03 433 0144

Servicing Vehicles
for over 25 years

ALL MAKES

LAST 
CHANCE 

TO GET
Venetian or Roller Blinds

Installed before
Christmas

“Have	a	listen”

91.2	FM

CALL US NOW



Motoring with Martin
Hi! Martin here, North Otago Motor 
Group. This weeks car of the week is 
a Toyota Hiace Mini Bus factory 12 
seater, if your sports club, work place 
or organisation is looking to 
transport up to 12 people and their 
luggage this would be a great 
solution for you. With seating 
reconfigured to give luggage space 
and combined with legendary Toyota 
Hiace reliability, complete with reverse camera, electronic 
stability program and tow bar, bluetooth/USB audio, 
individual Aircon, Come in and test drive today.  We have 
over 35 years LOCAL experience in the industry and our 
team, Peter, Jamie and myself are here to help you. Being 
local has huge advantages for you. We are close to where 
you live; you can pop in and see us or we can come to you - 
plus we have  a service and parts department. See us any day 
including Saturday 9am-12, or call us to make an 
appointment outside working hours. Loads of options of 
vehicles too, from small run-bouts, SUV’s to 4x4's. Plus we 
can cover everything from finance, insurance and extended 
warranties.  Have a great week. Martin 0800660070

Martin

CAR OF THE WEEK

Mon-Fri 8am to 5:30pm, Sat 9am to 12pm
*Based on Classic Finance with a 20% deposit over 60 months at 9.95% interest. $409.20 establishment fee and normal Toyota Financial Services lending criteria apply

2015 factory 12 seater 
Toyota Hiace Mini Bus

$37,995 ($151 P/W)*

231 Thames Street                                           Ph 03 434 9077

Safety First

from 18 months old to professional rider

Cycling with Victor Nelson Cycles

Stay safe and enjoy cycling PAT CONN 

Pop in and chat to us about making sure it fits correctly. We 
have safety helmets for 18 months old to the professional rider. 
See us today we always welcome a friendly chat, Go where 
cycling enthusiasts go Victor Nelson Cycles.

If you are a cycling enthusiast or looking for children's bikes or 
if you're a dare devil or just want something pretty, or pretty 
Awesome! you'll find everything you need at Victor Nelson 
Cycles. All Bicycle Riders should wear a helmet, wearing a 
helmet can reduce the risk of head injury by as much as 85%.



Next years Firewood
Contact Richard

0279663636  

Classified Advert, 

Repeating with no change; 
3 lines $13.50 +$3 for every extra lines.

Community Diary Prices

$7.50 +$3 for every extra line. 

Professional office space for hire!

Flexible and affordable workspaces 
for hire by the month, day or hour.

Workspaces | Mee�ng Rooms | Workshops
thebusinesshive.co.nz | 03 398 2400    

$65/m
UNSEASONED FIREWOOD

OAMARU DO
T DOTNETNZ

Enquire today 
Oamaru Print and Copy Ltd
146 Thames St, Oamaru.

Ph 03 434 9651

Sunday 25th

Meadowbank Bowling Club; Bowlers & non-
bowlers welcome.14 Conway St Social bowls from 
2pm. Ph Mary 4347196.

Free JP for certifying documents, affidavits, & 
declarations.10-1pm at the Public Library.

St Paul’s Church, Coquet St, service and kids club. 
All welcome, 10am.

Genealogy help by local genealogist - at the 
Oamaru library 10 am - 12noon.

Tuesdays  26th

Genealogy help by local genealogist – at the 
Oamaru library 10 am – 12noon.

Community diary

North Otago Orchid Society meetings held at the 
St John’s meeting room at 1:30pm. Exe st. New 
members welcome, Ph. 434 7324.

Wednesday 21st 
Ecumenical Spring Service; 2pm, Eveline 
Presbyterian Church, 424 Thames Highway. 
Guest speaker – Christine Dorsey Migrant and New 
Comers Convenor, Everyone welcome.

Thursday 22nd

Excelsior Petanque Club; Ph 4372557, Wed & 
Sun 1-3pm, Excelsior Rugby & Sports Club.

Migrant Meet and Share, 10.30am at the Landsar 
Rooms in Severn St. Build connections & learn 
about life in Waitaki. Ph Maria 021 066 5143.

N.O. Asthma Society Respiratory Exercise Class, 
10am, St John Hall, Exe St. Ph 437 2673.

AA; Orwell St Chapel, 12noon. Ph. 0277227818.
Friday 23rd

A A M e e t i n g ;  O r w e l l  S t  C h a p e l ,  6 p m . 
Ph. 0277227818 or 4372337.
Oamaru Baptist Church; Sandringham St, 
Service at 10am. All welcome.
Reformed Church Oamaru, 4 Eden St, morning 
service at 10:30am, followed by Sunday School, 
afternoon service at 5.00pm.

Monday 26th

Waitaki Woodturners; 1 pm – Oamaru Race 
Course & Tuesday evening at 7 pm. Ph 439 5795.

AA Meeting; Orwell St Chapel, 7:30pm, 
Ph. 434 0227 or Ph. 432 4191.

Central Coast Country Music Assn Inc AGM; 
November 6th at 7:30pm at St Josephs School Hall 
Usk Street. All Welcome.
Excelsior Petanque Club AGM; 29th Oct at 4pm at 
the Excelsior Clubrooms.
North Otago Bird Fanciers Club AGM; 21st Oct 
2020, Itchen St, Drill Hall 7:30pm.

The Waitaki Girls’ High School Old Girls and 
Staff Assn AGM; Sat 31st Oct 2020 commencing 
with a luncheon at the Star & Garter at 12pm. 
Ph 4395364 if attending.
Waitaki District Community House AGM to be 
held at Community House, 100 Thames Street on 17 
November at 10am. All welcome.

Public Notices
Oamaru Coffee Riders, ALL riders, all abilities 
catered for. For ride times & venues. ph 0211214627
Special meeting for concerned parishioners from St 
Luke’s Anglican Church Oamaru; Sat Oct 31st 
2:30-4pm. Totara Estate private meeting room, by 
Invitation only, This meeting is for those 
parishioners who wanted to discuss the problems in 
the parish. Annie will provide her cream teas and in 
this friendly atmosphere we hope to find ideas to 
solve those problems. Invitation have been issued. 
Any parishioner who has not received an invitation 
and wishes to attend please contact the co-ordinator 
on 03 434 5677.

U3A Waitaki, talks, discussions for enquiring 
minds, 2-4pm. St Johns Hall Lounge. Ph. 434 6613. 

(Labour Weekend):  Arthurs Pass Tramp;    

Oamaru Garrison Band AGM; Tuesday 27th Oct 
2020 at 7:30, Bandrooms, C Rusbatch Secretary.

A long weekend in the Arthurs Pass National Park, 
based on a hut in the village with a wide range of 
options for one or two-day tramps. Contact: Karyl 
(439 5518)       Depart pm Fri.

Services  

AGM

Age Concern Gentle Exercise. 1:30 – 2:45pm 
Seated exercise class with music, followed by 
afternoon tea.  Offered during Alert Level 2 with 
appropriate precautions.  Orwell St Church.

20' Storage Containers; Chelmer St, near new 
bone dry. $35 - $40 weekly smaller unit 1 B/R $15 - 
$70 weekly Ph 027 434 1289.

Kunekune Piglets $100 each Ph. 03 439 5434.

2002 Mazda 323, manual, very tidy, low mileage 
$2,000, Ph 027 3817660 after 1pm. As is where is.

Smash Palace, for rental cars/vans/bikes, car parts 
and shuttle service. Ph. 433 1444.

For Sale
1976 GlassKraft Ambassador Hull, needs work on 
rear end, transom etc. V.G. under floor tank. 
Tamdem trailer in great order. Make a reasonable 
offer must go. Ph 03 434 9861.

PeaStraw Square Bales; enquires to 027 323 2926 
or 027 414 7456.

Garage Sales
Ettrick Street; Saturday 24th from 9am, wide 
range of household and craft items.

Office space for hire by the month, day or hour. The 
Business Hive. Ph:  398 2400.

Bess Allan Gardening Maintenance - Dip Hort 
Mgmt, Ph 0211 800 941 or 434 9953.

Carpet/Vinyl layer  second hand carpet & repairs. 
Dion 0223924852.

Tools wanted! Tradesman, carpenters, gardening 
tools etc. Ph. 021 450 405.

Wanted land or house & land in Oamaru. Freehold 
Ph 027 5165675

Raffle Results

Wanted

Wanted; an English Caravan with an island bed, 
Anything considered. Ph 03 434 9435.

N.O. Orchid Society; 1st D.Tonkin, 2nd R.Gollet, 
3rd D.Gollet.

The community prefer 
to find their trade & 
service providers 
locally and rely on the 
Telegram for this.

Lotto ‘n Things (03) 437 1153

POST HOURS
Weekdays       8:30 am - 5.00pm
Sat                  9.00am - 4.00pm

411a Thames Highway



Building & Construction 

4Doran Brick ‘n’ Block  ......027 516 5675

Acupuncture & Massage

........................................31 Essex St, Weston

Cleaning 

4David Ovens Building Contractor Ltd 
......................Licensed B/P.........027 481 9424

% Relax 10 off Moeraki ..................021 0827 0805

Handy Phone Listings

   Your professional handyman 022 3106294

4DOMINATOR Garage Door Centre

Carpet & Vinyl layer

specialising in second hand carpet & repairs 

4Wayne Nuttall Builders........... 437 2513

4MGM Handyman Services, 

Accommodation & Facilities 
4Holiday Home - Seaviews ‘n Siestas

 Repairs, qualified joiner.....027 221 1069

4Rick Loos (NZRA)  ...............03 434 9663
Acupuncture, Massage & Reflexology

.................................................027 434 3409

4Dion.......................... ...........0223924852 

4Flooring Specialist ...  free measure and quote 

in Oamaru township ................  021 727 498

4Handyman Al’s Maintenance &  

......Quality you can trust.........03 434 8476

Chiropractor 
4 Oamaru Chiropractic........021 729 868    

      Robert Brydges ..................179 Thames St
4Ron Sim Chiropractor...............434 8784    

    Your home cleaning service....

    For your annual Gutter Cleaning...
4AA Gutter Cleaner.............0274 335 295

4HR Contracting....Lifestyle Conventional 
baling, balage, hedge cutting & more 0274150775

.Counselling    

4A1 Spic n' Span.........................434 5534

.....................................Clothing alterations 

4Oamaru Public Library...........433 0850

4A+ Services NZ Ltd...........0800 155 166

......repairs......................................434 6810
Entertainment

Dental

Firewood

4Robinson Gray ..................021 173 6161

..................................................021 052 2877

4Oamaru Denture Clinic ..........434 7560

DVD and CD

4Kimis Home Cleaning........027 292 1023

Dressmakers

4Whitestone Appliances...... 021 366 446

......cleaning service (resurface), $5 per disc

    windows,  gutters and carpets........ 027 7144 812

Contracting

4Jenny Boon ........................022 034.9190

Electricians & Appliances

4Sylviane’s Karaoke ....... ...027 737 8360

    Almost ALL Cleaning ..............027 737 8423

4AYR St - Counselling .........027 6861849 
Kaye Mattingley...Dip.Grad.S.Sc.Otago.NZRSW. MANZASW

Reg Clinical Dental Technician, 4/6 Coquet St

4Bryan Searle, Oamaru Electrical 0277157170 
4Robert Jones - Electrician. 027 445 0523
........................................................434 0994

all occasions -  bookings  sylgal@msn.com

4Weston Firewood.......................434 1085

......................................NZ RCpN, Grad Dip GT, Prov NZAC
4Barbara Liffiton ..............0211 807 366

.....................Tailored clothing & alteration

.Funeral Directors

4Oamaru Landscaping..............437 1888
   Wood Supplies .....................027 555 0511

.................................................49 Humber St

4Inside Out Landscaping  Property &
Garden Maintenance. ph Brett 0212166775

4Rycole Joinery Custom designed kitchens

Immigration

Enquiries & Bookings..............027 434 1173

Interior Design    

4CHANGEZ Landscape Property Services

Guided Tours

4Dunbars Insulation ...........027 789 8788 

Your locally owned & operated Insulation company

4Inex Joinery/Kitchens 4 Less

   Paul Houlaham..................... 021 331 261

4Roses General Store ............021 515 205 

 Richard Kennedy .................021 0474758

General Store

4Crew Cut large lawns 

4Handyman .........................027 642 6474
Old job, water blasting, repairs, call or text.
Insulation    

Handyman

Includes ride on lawns..............0221086606

  Steven......... ...........ph/txt....027 2609988

4Tracey Vickers Design ..... 027 5420 215
Upholstery and Furnishings .....03 439 5370

Property maintenance - Steve 021 1148 900

    All window furnishings

4Roses, garden weeding, hedges & lawns 

.......................................local and affordable

4Immigration & Secretarial Services Ltd 
sylviane@isservices.nz............027 737 8360

4Oamaru Garden Maintenance

4Heartland Home Solutions 0274451088 

4Waitaki Interiors..................... 434 7755

Joinery

4Walls Funeral Services.............434 8266

4Historic Oamaru Tours  

 335 Thames Hwy....... 4341533 or 021 1085500

4Ashleys Lawn & Garden Care.4372865
Gardening & lawns

9 Tyne St.....................after hours...434 8285

...........................434 5012.......027 276 2866

Mobile Travel Broker
4Lynne Sinclair, NZ Travel Brokers.......

Painters & Decorators

4Solid Plastering ...................027 3137250

Longest established broker in North Otago..432 4172

4Paws Awhile Boarding Cattery 4341296

Plumbers

4Suds & Paws for dog grooming   4345957

4Central Furnishers ...................434 8994
....custom made drapes & binds

4AG Plumbing.........................021434950 

4ACE Painters .....................027 201 1918

4Don - Painter & Decorator - 25 years

4Cunningham Plumbing, Oamaru 

Pets

....for all your painting needs.

.......Blocked drains & CCTV Camera

.......Plumbing & Drainlaying...0800 555 105

 ....David Caldwell Plastering

.....Call for a quotation ..............027 2205403

4Foley Plumbers Oamaru..........434 2330 

     For all your framing requirements...0272918763
4Oamaru Print and Copy Ltd...434 9651
 From business cards to larger posters print & design

......Plumbing, Heating & Rockgas 

Professional Podiatrist
4Simply Feet Podiatry...............437 9025
.................316 Thames Hwy, open Mon-Fri

......Sam Boswell.......................0800 303 530

Picture Framers, Printing

4Hiflo's Group .............…..... 03 434 9873

4Waimate Picture Framers...03 6898568 

.........Helping you progress forward. 

Real Estate

...... www.craftupholstery.co.nz

Upholstery

TV Installation & Repairs etc

4Tint a Window....................0800 368 468

4Driving Miss Daisy .....................434 8421

Transportation & Rental Vehicles

4Nathan Oakes TV, Sound, PC Install & 
Repairs...............0210 237 0646 or 03 437 2474

4Smash Palace...............................433 1444

4Airport/Hospital, Oamaru Tour...434 9506
......transfers (Merv Aitcheson) ....0272268347

4Oamaru Dunedin shuttle ..........434 3007

4RayWhite - Leona Stretch..0274 820908

Progress Coach

.... Mon - Fri, Door to Door .....................027 2565651

UV fade, heat, glare & privacy..tintawindow.co.nz

.....Cars, Vans, Bicycle Hire & Shuttle Service

4Jenny Malcolm....................0274 477079

4Craft Upholstery...........Kirk 021 022 98678

Window Tinting

....Essential Realty Ltd Licensed REA 2008 

.... Appointments, Dunedin & Timaru Hospital, Shopping




